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Bruins Rated All-Arou-
nd Top Team

LOS ANGELES (ff) Final Pacific Coast Conference statistics
Tuesday prove what coach Red Sanders has said all seasonUCLA'ssuccess is based on teamwork.

Individual honors went to Oregon's Georce Shaw. th tlnn'.

Among Palms,

Writer Picks

Army to Win
' By WILL GRIMSLEY

HONOLULU, Hawaii What
better place to pick . the winner
of the Army - Navy football game
than on the beach on Waikiki,
with a cocoanut for a crystal ball
and strumming ukeleks for in-
spiration.

It's a brief stop here en route
to tbe Australian Davis Cup wars
where a year ago we picked Uncle
Sam to win for a 0--1 mark and a
.000 percentage.

Let's hope for- - better footbaj
luck: - 1

Army wver tfavyY' This Is the
best service game in years with
the two teams strong and evenly
matched and the Eastern Cham-
pionship riding on the outcome.
Armyith Pete Vann'i passing'1
and the dynamic running1 of Tom-
my Bell and Bob Kyasky, explodes
faster and bigger than the mid-
shipmen. But watch out for Navy's
Coach Eddie Erdelatz he usual

Slap

End Hits Headlines

Max Boyelston Chosen

AP Lineman of Week
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Max Bovdston. who has been nlavins a terrific eime at end for
Oklahoma all through an season, turned in a peak per
formance last Saturday against
the headlines and earned the designation as Associated Press Line

J f '.' mm c mteaoer in toiai ouense, ana van--
loroia s raui Larson, who set a
new national pass, accuracy mark
with 64.1 per cent completion.

But in most departments the
champion Bruins, undefeated and
linlied, have solid representation.
For example, in rushing the first
four places go to backs from four
other schools but positions five, six
and seven ail go to the three play
ers comprising UCLA's first of-

fensive unit
And in scoring, which of course

is the final decider of any game.
Bruin fullback Bob Davenport
shared the lead with Dick James
of Oregon at 66 points.

Bill Tarr of Stanford led in rush
ing with 729 yards In 154 carries.
He was followed by Jerry Drew,
California, 715 in 77; Duke Wash-
ington, Washington State, 616 in
105 and Wilbur Gary, Idaho. 579
in 86. Then came the UCLA offen-
sive unit Jim Decker, wing-bac- k,

506 in 47 for a 10.8 average,
Primo Villanueva, tailback. 486 in
87, and Davenport, 470 in 106. '

Villanueva ranked third. behind
Shaw and Larson In total offense.
The Oregon quarterback has a
leading 1,536 and California's Lar
son had 1,485. Then comes Primo
with 866. While Shaw and Larson
collected most of their yardage
through the air, Villanueva had
more than , half of his on the
ground. -

Larson is the top passer with
12S completions in 196 throws, a
.641 average, 1,537 yards and 10
touchdowns. Shaw is next with 81
completions in 196 throws, 1,336
yards and 10 touchdowns.

Third in scoring is Jon Arnett
of Southern California with 55 one
more than collected by villanueva.

Jim Hanifan, California end.
posted the second - highest total
in conference " history to win the
pass receiving title. His 44 recep-
tions, mostly on Larson throws,
were good for 569 yards and seven
touchdowns. Ed Barker of Wash-
ington State set the record of 46
ifl 1951.

A three way tie for pass inter-
ceptions, at five each, came be
tween Bob Iverson, Washington
State; Wilbur Gary, Idaho: and
Bob Cox of Washington.

Jim Withrow of Oregon State,
was leading punter with a 40.5
average followed by UCLA's Bob
Heydenfeldt at 39.9. Sam Brown of
the Bruins led in punt returns with
262 yards in 10 carries, and Larson
had the best kickoff return mark
with 281 yards on eight returns.

Sheridan HighHas
8 Lettermen Back

SHERIDAN (Special) With
eight lettermen on bi- s- n

squad, Coach Ray Pointer at Sher-
idan High is anticipating a good
season in Yawama League basket-
ball play. There is no appreciable
height on the entire squad, how-
ever, which could prove quite a
handacap to the Spartans.

Lettermen are 0 Larry Green,
5-- 9 Bob Bailer, 5-- 8 Noah Berkey,
5--9 Weldon Weed, 5-- 11 Chuck Clark,
5--9 Bill Mullanix, 5-- 9 Jack Eden
and 5--6 George Papen. Other squad
members are 6-- 1 Ken Specimen,

0 Keiton Nkkerson and 5-- 9 Rich-
ard Sparks.

Sheridan opens-pla- y December 1
at Taft. Following a December 3
game at Cascade, the Spartans
play Cascade here December 4 is
the home opener. John Elaser is
Pointer's assistant coach.

Two new records were set on
opening i day at Delaware Park
race track this season. The crowd
of 19,517 was the largest opening
day affair and the $1,005,198 wag-
ered through the mutuel machines
topped all previous first day bet-
ting records.

ly kicks up a surprise for bis old
service enemy.

t

"

Notre Dame-- over Southern Cal
ifornia: We go with the Irish on
the theory that the Trojans were

up"v for their- - traditional game
with UCLA last week and won't be
able to reach the same psycholog-
ical level.

Oklahoma over Oklahoma A It
M: The Sooners complete a per-
fect season.

Rice over Baylor: Dickie Moe--

gle s running should give the Owls
a touchdown edge even though the
strong, seasoned Bears are at
home.

Georgia Tech over Georgia:
Tech's sophomore backs have
come of age.

Cornell over Pennsylvania:
(Thursday): Billy DeGraaf, Dick
Meade and Duck Jackson put a
jolting period behind Perm's worst
season in history.

Maryland over Missouri (Thurs
day): The split - T pupil, Jim Ta-tui- a,

teaches the teacher, Don
Faurot, some tricks.

Southern Methodist over Texas
Christian: Frank Eidom and Don
McDhenny give tbe . Mustangs
needed punch in a close game.

Boston College' over Holy Cross:
The New England feature goes to
the Eagles on a more diversified
attack.

The others:
Thursday

Colgate over Brown, Texas over
Texas A 4c M, Wichita over Tulsa,
Virginia Tech over VMI. Denver
over Colorado A k M, William &

Mary over Richmond, Utah over
Utah State.

Friday
Nebraska over Hawaii.

Saturday
EAST Fordham over Villa- -

nova.
SOUTH Auburn over Alabama

Clemson over The Citadel, Miami
(Fla.) over Florida. Mississippi
over Mississippi State, Duke over
North Carolina, South Carolina
over Wake Forest, Tennessee over
Vanderbilt, LSU over Tulane, West
Virginia over Virginia.

SOUTHWEST Arkansas over
Houston, Texas Teen over Hardin-Simmon- s.

FAR WEST Wyoming over
Arizona, San Jose State over New
Mexico.

Vancouver Bids

For PCL Club
VANCOUVER, B.C. Ifl - A city

council subcommittee . Tuesday
recommended the expenditure of
$60,000 to bring Capilano Stadium
up to Pacific Coast Baseball
League requirements providing lo
cal promoters make three guaran
lees. r

Guarantees .sought from promo-
ters seeking to bring a PCL fran
chise to Vancouver are:

1. Advance annual ticket sales
totalling $250,000 by March 1.

2. Payment to the city of five

Limits of Rule
Coach Would Like
UCLA in Rose Bowl

LOS ANGELES OB Coach Red
Sanders of UCLA is a mild man.
and he wasn't angry at all, but
his drawl was more than usually
deliberate Tuesday as he said he
doesn't care much for the rule
that keeps his Bruins from play-
ing Ohio State in the Rose BowL

"I have always thought that if
you're going to have a post sea
son game, you ought to have the
beat play the best," he said.

The pact between tbe Big Ten
and tbe Pacific Coast Conference
which bars a team from playinx
two successive year at Pasadena
prohibits what could have been a
"dreambowl game this year.

Both Ohio State and UCLA have
finished their .regular seasons un-
defeated and untied. The Buck-
eyes from Ohio were voted the
No. 1 team in this week's Associa-
ted Press poll and tbe powerful
Bruins No. 2.

But because of the Rose Bowl
rule, the Buckeyes will face South-
ern California on New Year's
Day. USC took second place in
the FCC.

Although his team was voted
runner-u- p to the Buckeyes In the
poll, Sanders maintained, "I
wouldn't trade my team for anv
VWHi

The popular Bruin mentor finds
himself in an enviable position con-
trariwise. When he came to UCLA
five years ago he was given a
five-ye- ar contract and an option
for an additional five. So with the
option now due, Red has just com-
pleted a perfect season with a
team that scored 367 points, more
than any other Bruin aggregation,
and allowed opponents just 40.

So there is a good possibility
the option will be torn up and
a new contract written with a pay
boost just in case another school
might try to hire Sanders away.

And as a precautionary meas-ure- T'

alumni and undergraduate
groups were reported to have
launched a "Keep Red Sanders"
movement.

Sanders said - he hasn't given
much thought to the contract situ-
ation. "After alL we hist finished
our season last Saturday," he
said. '

Roy Campanella of the Brook-
lyn Dodgers nit 19 borne runs" in
1954. This was the first time since
1948 that he failed to hit at least
20.
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SPORTSMAN'S

CAN YOU WATCH A
TRAIL PATIENTLY?

r i . .
Any trail watcher who
STAMPS MS FEET, SWINOS HIS
ARMS. AND BUILDS A FIRE TO
KEEP WARM,: CANT EXPECT THB
SAME TO BLUNDER WTO VIBW. 'rr's wiser to wear'clothin
WARM ENOUGH FOR AT LEAST.,
A HALF-HOU- R (OR LONGER IF
NOT INTENSELY COLD) WITHOUT
MOVING ON A STAND. .

Pick a comfortable posrroH,
THEM SE AS QUI IT AND MOTION--;
LESS AS YOU CAM WHEN YOU
WAIT ON A STAND. DONT START ).

a fim: rr warns all game.

Archery Glub

Picks Champ
i Field champions for the 1954 sea-

son in the Jabberwalkie Archery
Club were announced Tuesday,
and officers for tbe 1955 season
were named.!
) The following champions were
awarded pini: Men's Instinctive-Le- wis

Johnson (1), Bob Grant (J)
and Gene Hoxsey (3). Men's Free
Style Bob Norton (1), Chuck Ang-li- n

(2) and J. J. Hauck (3). Wom-

en's Instinctive Jean AWerson
1), Lois Grant (2) and Juanita

Burtner 3. Women's Freestyl-e-
Marge Anglin (1) and Betty Nor-

ton (2). Junior Boy- s- Delbert
Killingsworth 1. Ronald Lee (2)
and Steve Dawson (3). Junior
drls Sue Anglin (1). Chick Boy's
--Uimmy Hoxsey (1), Robbie Nor
ton (2), Norman Newberry (3).
Chick Girl's Barbara Hoxsey (1),
Sandy Dawson (2).

.Those awarded pins for killing
big game with bow and arrow
were Bob Norton, Wayne Dough-to- n

and Russ Jones; Lew Johnson,
Andy Foster, Skeeter Baird, Archie
Bronson, Ron ald Harlan and
Chuck Anglin, Sam Hughes, David
HalL J. J. Hauck, Mamie Baird,
Dale Parker, Bill Savage, Lloyd
Laudie, Bob Bomberg, Hal DeSart,
T. Pullman, Chet Varnes, Larry
Barham and Don Dawson.

New officers are Tom Pender-gas- t,

president; Dr. Dale Parker,
vice president; Betty Norton,

and Burt Burt-
ner and Gene Hoxsey, directors.

Andrews Test
Bout Tonight

By JERRY LISKA
CHICAGO Lanky, hard--

Dunchinff Pail Andrews of Buf
falo. N.Y.. tabbed a "sleeper'
threat to Heavyweight Champion
Rocky Marciano, Wednesday night
gets measured for class against
former light heavyweight cham
oion Joey Maxim. '

Maxim is a 7--5 favorite in the
d. match at the stadium

which will be televised nationally
(at 7 p.m. PST).

Andrews, 24, who has flattened
It opponents in winning 29 of 32
starts, currently is ranked third
behind the No. 2 Maxim among
contenders for Archie Moores
light .heavy crown.

Marciano and his manager, Al
Weill, are reported interested
enough in Andrews' potentialities
as a heavyweight menace to view
Wednesday . nights, proceedings
from ringside.

Whether the Maxim
has faded enough to
trial horse will be detominefe'
against the An
drews. A masterful boxer with a
weak punch, Maxim la his last
start administered the only defeat
yet suffered by Olympic champion
Floyd Patterson.

Maxim, owning an experienced
steeped record of 80-2- has
fought the best Ezzard Charles,
five times ; Jersey Joe; , Walcott,
three times: Moore, three times
and Sugar Ray Robinson in end
ing Sugar's quest for the 175-pou- nd

crown. - Yet, the Cleveland dandy
has been knocked out only once,
by Curtis - Sbeppard in 1943.

Andrews will weigh about 177
and Maxim ' approximately 182.

Padres Sell Negro
Rookie to Redlegs

SAN DIEGO, Calif, tf! The
San Diego Pacific Coast League
baseball club said Tuesday it has
sold Milt Smith. Negro rookie who
played both outfield and third
base the past season, to Cincin
nati trtr folivrv '

Amount' of .cash involved was
not disclosed, Cincinnati will de
liver a player on option by April
5. 1955..
'Smith bit .234 in 1954 and re

placed the veteran former major
leaguer Bob - Elliott at third
through much-o- f the season.

Johnny Lattner Plans
To Enlist in Army

PITTSBURGH I - Halfback
Johnny Lattner the National
Football V League's"; Pittsburgh
Steelers said Tuesday he plans to
enlist in the Army in January.

The former Notre Dame standout
is a reserve in the ROTC By en-

listing, he would be lost to the
Steelers for only one season.

Wolves Start
Campaign

Coming Friday
OREGON COLLEGE OF EDU-

CATION, Monmouth (Special)
'The OCE Wolves open their bas-
ketball season Friday night in a
game at Seattle with the Seattle
Pacific quint, an annual OCE cage
foe. The clash will be flayed in

-- Royal Brougham Pavilion in Se-

attle, starting at 8 p.m., and word
has been received that the clash
will be televised in the Puget
Sound area, over KTNT-T- Ta-com- a.

Dr. Bob Livingston of the Wolf-pac- k

has been getting his young
squad into shape for the past
couple of weeks. He has but two
lettermen, both guards. They are
Larry Chamberlain and Darrel
Davis. Chamberlain is the team
captain and comes from Salem.
Davis is from independence.

Probable starters for the Wolves
In the Seattle game will be Cham-
berlain at one guard and 6--1 Ron
Jones, , from Marshfield, at the
Diucr. wuues is a iicaiMiiu. vcu
ter will be Doug Zitek, 6--2 fresh-Ba-n

from Redmond. The forwards
will be 6--1 freshman Barry Ad--

maim jl vswcw uu w. vw uw
rich, junior from Astoria.

Davis is the only senior on the
OCE squad.

Other varsity members Include
the following:

Norm Hendrix, 6--1 freshman
from Alsea; Let Birdsall, 6-- 1

freshman from Sweet Home; Har-le- y

Willis, 6--1 freshman from
Harrisburg; Bob Knight, 6--3 fresh- -

man irom uswego; rrea sumey,
5-- soph from Forest Grove; El-

ton Gregory, 6--0 freshman from
.Mill City; Ron Pedersen, 1

freshman from Wiliamina; Wayne
Young, 6--2 freshman from Marsh-fiel- d;

Bob Janesv 6--6 soph from
Portland, and Pete Barnes, 6--1

freshman from Myrtle Creek.
The first home game for the

Wolves will be with Pacific Uni-versi- ty

December 2.
Bill McArthur is again Dr. Liv-

ingston's coaching assistant this
season, and will handle the fresh-
man team. -

Shaw Best,

Savs Team
EUGENE (il . Quarterback

George Shaw, the nation's leader
in total offense, Tuesday night was
selected by team members as, the
most valuable player on the
University of Oregon football
squad.

He became the 13th winner of
the Hoffman award which is
presented annually by Vera Hoff
man, former Duck letterman and
now a Eugene businessman...

Lob Stiner Jr., two-ye- ar letter- -
man at tackle, was elected captain
of the 1955 squad. He is the son of
Lon Stiner, a former Oregon State
football coach.

Shaw, who in his four years at
Oregon smashed numerous passing
and total offense records, will
conclude his collegiate football
career at San Francisco on New
Year's Day when he appears in the
East-We- st Shrine charity game.
Captain Ron Pheister and guard
Jack Patera, both graduating
seniors, also will play In the game.

Other seniors .honored at Tues-
day's banquet included ends Hal
Reeve, Dick MoWey, Leroy Camp-
bell and Chuck Greenley; tackle
Keith Tucker; and backs Lloyd
Powell, Walt Gaffney, Don Holt
and Dean Van Leuven.

Coach Len Casanova said of his
departing team members; "It's
going to be mighty strange for me
to go out there next year and. not
find Shaw, JReeye. Pheister,
Patera, Greenley and Holt report-
ing back for another season. They
have been here ever since I have
and we shall certainly miss them
and other seniors when we start
getting ready for the 1955 games."

0. Meredith Wilson, president of
the University, complimented" the
team on its third place finish
in .Pacific Coast Conference
standings.

Huskies Rate
Hooner Best

SEATTLE W) The University
of Washington foetball squad chose
Billy Hooper of Baylor over the
West's two famous- - quarterbacks,
George Shaw of Oregon and Paul
Larson of California, , in picking
its 1954 all - opponent" team Tues-
day ' 'night. ,:

UCLA. Coast Conference cham-
pion which survived a 21-2- 0 scare
against Washington, drew five
places on the team. California and
Southern California were given
two berths each. ;

The team had Jim Hanifan of
California and Ron Kramer of
Michigan at the ends; Jack Ellena,
UCLA, and Ed Fouch. Southern
California, tackles: Sam Boghosian
and Jim Salsbury, both UCLA,
guards; and Matt Hazeltine, Cal-

ifornia, " -center.
The backs were Hooper, Primo

Villaneuva and Bob Davenport of
UCLA and Aramis Dandoy, USC

The squad named Stewart Crook
of South Bend, Wash., as honorary
captain for 1954. and voted the
Flaherty inspirational i award to
Larry Rhodes of Longview. V

E'GLTIS SIGN ROFFLER '
PHILADELPHIA W - The PhH-aJcM- a

i Ka!es 'said Thurday
they sincd Bud RcfrfeK former
Washington State and Green Bay
Packers halfback, to a contract.
Rdffler joined the club last week-
end, according to General Man-
ager Vince McNally. .

7
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Bruins Keep
Second Place

(Cont'd from preceding 'page)
augurated In 1936. t

This week's semifinal poll
showed Ohio.State the No. 1 team
on the ballots of 115 of the 290
sports writers and broadcasters
participating. .

.

On the hnsis nt in mMi tnr
first, nine for secondhand on down.
Ohio State rolled up 2,259 points.
just 97 more than for UCLA,
champions of the Pacific Coast
Cnference. UCLA received 85 first
place votes and 2,162 points. A
week ago Coach Woodrow Hayes'
Bucks topped the Uclans by the
sum margin of-- only 7 points.

A third major undefeated and
untied team, Oklahoma, drew the
No. 3 spot with 31 first place bal
lots and 1.953 points. . i

After Oklahoma came Notre
Dame, Army, Navy, Mississippi,
Wisconsin, Baylor and Maryland
to round out the top ten.

Although Ohio State is headed
for the Jan. l Rose Bowl, the
Buckeyes and UCLA's Bruins must
stand on their records for each
has finished its regular season. So
has Wisconsin, tbe No. 8 team,
UCLA is ineligible for the Rose
Bowl, having played there last
New Year s Day.

The only other Ohio State team
to be voted No. 1 at season end
was the .Buckeyes of 1942, during
the dynasty of Paul Brown, who
moved on to establish the mighty
Cleveland Browns of professional
football. , t

But the 1942 Ohio State team
boasted only a 9-- 1 record, losing a
17-- 7 verdict t Wisconsin. The 1954
edition is only the second team
in Big Ten history to win seven
conference games, and its 9-- 0 rec-
ord also shows victories over Cal- -

fifornia and Pittsburgh. - t

In 1944 Ohio State was toted
No. 2 behind Army. The last time
the Buckeyes were even listed
among the final top ten was a No.
6 rating in 1949.

'

j

Tbe leading teams with . Jlrst
place votes and won lost records
in parentheses (points on a 10-94- -

7, etc basis):
Ohio State (115) (9-0- ) 2.259
UCLA (85) (9--0) 2.162
Oklahoma (31) (94) 1,953

4. Notre Dame (4) (7-1- ) 1,569
Army (7-1- ) .1,296

6. Navy (2) (6-2- ) . 914
7. Mississippi (6) (8-1- ) 873

Wisconsin (7-2- ) ' 507
Baylor (7-2-) 332
Maryland (6-2-- . 317

The Second Tea (

11. Miami (Fla) (2) (7-1- ) 3l0
12. West Virginia (3) (7-1- ) 238
13. Arkansas (2) (7-2- ) 196

14. Michigan (6--3) 173

15. Auburn (6-3- ) 142
16. Virginia Tech (7-0-- 119

17. Southern California (8--2) 94
18. Kentucky (7--3 55
19. Pena State (7-1- ) 38
20. (Tie) Duke (6-2-- 35

And Minnesota (7-- . 35

John (Red) Marion, new man
ager of the Louisville Colonels ia
the American Assn., is a brother
of Marty Marion, White Sox maa--

.J
. .ia .1 MM

. 'f III .mt " -
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Nebrask, crowded the backs out of

man of the week.
Bovdston is the second Oklaho

ma player and the fourth end to
earn this honor during the cur-
rent college season. Oklahoma
center Kurt Burris was named
Lineman of the Week in October.
The ends who have stood out at
this easily-observe- d position were
Pittsburgh's Fred Glatx, Navy's
Ron Beagle and . Michigan's Ron
Kramer.

It was an all-arou- perform
ance in a runaway game that
caught the eye of the sports writ-
ers and broadcasters nominating
players tor tbe Lineman of the
Week bonor. Boydston scored only
one touchdown, as the Sooners
cleared their bench and scattered
the work against Nebraska. But
he threw a key block that aided
in ' another score, caught four
passes for a total of 83 yards and
played a wbale of a game on de
fense. . ,1 .

Another lineman singled out for
special attention was. . Frank
Mincevich, South Carolina's huge,
powerful guard. A bull on offense
and defense, as usual, Mincevich
proved agile enough to recover
two Duke fumbles in a losing
game. One of those was for South
Carolina's only touchdown and
tbe first of Mincevich s career.

Michigan's Kramer again ap
peared on the list of nominees
along with ends Bob Cochran of
Harvard! Jim Pyburn of Auburn,
Larry Fones of William' and Mary
and Boydston running mate, Carl
Allison. '

Others named were Hugh Pitts,
Texas Christian center, guards
Dan Miller of Baylor and Bill
Meigs of Harvard and tackles
Dick Hilinski of Ohio State and
Eddie Rayburn of Rice.

West Invites
WSC Halfback

PULLMAN, Wash. W Duke
Washington, Washington State Col-

lege halfback; has been invited to
play for the West team in the
East-We- st Shrine football game
Jan.- - 1 . in San Francisco, the
school reported Tuesday.

Washington led the Pacific Coast
Conference in rushing yardage for
six weeks before being Injured in
tbe WSCStanford game, and end
ed the season w:th a record of
638 total yards.

He averaged slightly less than
6.1 yards per carry and made
three WSC touchdowns. :

Pastrana Puilclies
Win Over Dykes

MIAMI BEACH. Fla. W -"-Willie
Pastrano, 18 - year - old New Or-

leans middleweight, scored a sur
prising upset Tuesday night in the
Miami Beach Auditorium when he
punched out. a unanimous 10
round decision over veteran Bob
by Dykes of Miami.

Pastrano, weighing' 166, heav-
iest of his young career crowd
ed Dykes from the start, connect'
ing with short left jabs and hooks
to the; head followed frequently
by long rights.

Pastrano started off fast and
took the early rounds but was
slowed down midway in the fight
after absorbing crushing left blows
to the body from Dykes, who
weighed 161. ,

Pastrano came back strong in
the late stages. Dykes was a 9 to
S favorite at figbt time.

Albany Cagers

Boast Height
ALBANY (Special) Albany

High's Bulldogs, lilting five let-
termen and considersble height,
are preparing for the coming
basketball season under new
coach Tommy Holman.

Holman's lettermen are ' 6--3

Jerry Haielwood, 6--3 Pete Wil- -
fert, 6--3 Don Stamps, 6--4 Terry
Emmons and 0 Bill Cotman.

Among the other squad mem
bers are 0 Dave Cox, 6--4 John
Causbie, 6--0 Eugene Fox, 1

Dave Ludlow, 5-1- 0 Roger Short-ridg- e,

5-1-1 Terry Shannon, 0

Bob Amble, 0 Don McConnelL
6--0 Denny Moye, 5-1-0 Bruce Rid-inge- r,

6-- 5 Bus Wilfert,5-- 9 Pat
Emmons and 62 Don Smalley.

Albany opens play' December
3 in the jamboree at Sweet Home
and then takes on McMmnviUe
High here December 4.

Randy Harrison is the Albany
assistant coach this season.

Bums Renew

Alston's Pact
BROOKLYN (J) -t-- Walter Al

ston, whose favored Brooklyn club
finished second five games behind
the New York Giants in the 1954
National League race, Tuesday
was named to manage the Dodg-
ers again in 1965.

Alston, a 'career man In 1 the
Dodger farm system, was given a
one year contract. Walter O'Mal-le- y,

Brooklyn president, binted he
had given Alston a raise although
his only official comment was I m
sure he is satisfied - wito tne
terms." '

.

Best money guesses put the sal
ary around $19,000.. r

In giving Alston another chance
with Brooklyn, O'Malley absolved
him of blame for the club's failures
last season.

Hiring of Alston, who was home
in Darrtown, Ohio, when the an
nouncement was made, completed
the roster of big league managers
for next season. Mayo Smith of
the Philadelphia Phillies is the
only newcomer in the National but
there are six new bosses in the
American where New York's Cas
ey Stengel and Cleveland's Al Lo
pez are the only holdovers.

Navy Boasts

Of Great End
..

' ' - i .

By FRANK ECK '

"Subject: Ronnie Beagle for All- -

America.
"Navy would like to offer the

name of Its left end," says the an
nouncement from John T. Cox,
Navy s sports information director,

Navy is not the only place where
the raves can be heard for this

186-poun-d S foot junior
athlete from Covington, Ky.

Jack Freeman, William L Mary
coach, says:

"Beagle is a fine football player.
He is by far the best defensive
end we have run up against His
ability to catch passes makes him
a great all-rou- plyex."

Tass McLaughry,- - Dartmouth
coach, says:

"Beagle is the best end we have
seen. He definitely is All-Ea- st and
deserves All America considera
tion. He Is a great pass receiver,
a fine blocker and is excellent on
defense." .
: Chuck Taylor, Stanford coach,
says: ; f ;

: "Beagle definitely is one of th
best ends in tbe country." v

Tom Hamilton, Pittsburgh coach,
says: .. ..

"This kid Beagle can do every-
thing. He is the best college end I

f""'
39th ANNUAL
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after which the percentage would
be reviewed.

3. Promoters take over the
lease of tbe city-owne- d stadium
presently held by a brewery and
which the brewery is willing to
give up.

The $60,000 expenditure would
add 3,000 seats' to tbe 7,000-se- at

stadium and ( blacktop, the grav
elled parking area.

Businessman Coleman E. Hall,
chairman of a committee trying
to bring PCL ball to Vancouver,
told the city council Monday the
two projects would be enough to
attract the financially hardpressed
Sacramento Solons to Vancouver,

However, it was disclosed in
Sacramento later in the day that
a majority of chib directors had
agreed to try to keep me Solons
in Sacramento.

In its recommendation-Tuesday- ,

the city council ee

made no mention of what effect
this would have on bringing the
Sacramento franchise to Vancou
ver.

Only Two Lettermen
On Banks Hoop Squad

BANKS (Special) Only two
lettermen, six-foote- Ralph Jack-
son and Gary Trout, are included
on the squad at Banks High for
basketball this season. Coach Dick
Morgan reports.

Other squad members are 0

Dean Mailer, 0 Carl Parte. 6--0

Dave Trammell and Bill Rufener,
1 Ev Barnes and Don NordboLm

and 0 Gordon KtDey and Gordon
Lilly, v-- v-v- ,

Banks Opens play with Jewell
High here December L

All-Ameri- center Larry Mor-
ris of Georgia Tech played full-
back in high school.

Sponsored by

Woodburn Volunteer
Fire Department

O

. MUSIC BY

RUSS BROMS
and His Orchestra .,

Admission $1 .
Service For Oldsmobile Owners

Temporarily, until wt art able to assambla a competent
crew to service our ownors cars in our own shop wo will
continue to accept service work at our shop and bo respon-
sible for reliable performance f needed service operations
under our own supervision in shops of cooperating dealers
and friends.

PICKUP AND DELIVERY SERVICE

Lodcr DroSe Oldsmobile Dealer

THURSDAY, NOV. 25
Storting $:30 P.M.

WOODBURN ARMORY
465 Center St.

have seen in a long time."


